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dvrall -oStswillincrease by-7.4%' to $22 2530
-By Karen Kaplan - .topic of discussion in the nu mener- students. "We're only planning

Tuition for the 1991-92 aca-' ous informal meetings with'.stu- on 30 additional clients [for
demic year was-set .at $16,900 iast dents' I have participated,- in this financial aid] out of 2500,"' he

Friday., The Executive, Commit year." - . .said . .
tee of the MIT Corporation ap- Tuition usually covers "only . "While the cost of tuition is

.proved President Charles M. half the cost .of an MIT educa- -going up by 8. 3 percent, the
Vest's recommendation 'to in-' tion," Vest said. The rem ainderis available scholarship money will
crease. tuition by 8.3'percent at its met`- by earnings from the MIT increase-by approximately 10 per-
monthly meeting. ' endowment and by 'unrestricted cent. That's:, one of. the reasons

The average room and board income from gifts and grants. .- we have to raise' tuition - to in-

cost will increase by .$230-to Those concerned in the dei- crease financial aid," Gallagherto Those ~~ ~ ~concrdinthne. dec '
$5330. Altogether, tuition, room sidlh-making process all stressed continued.
and bfard:will increase by- 7.4 /th importance of maintaining a Gallagher also noted that, fed-

percent to $22,230. The.self-help need-blind admissions program eral paricipation inMIT scholar-

level was, increased..by $400, or when setting the tuition level. -ship programs has declined. The
seven percent; to $6100. "One of the 'ironic facts .of' the federal government used to. fund

"The decision was made on the financing of higher 'educationto- about one third of MIT scholar
basis of a 'very'-detailed. study' day is thiat ,private 'colleges and ships; it now accounts for abou
conducted' by the Office of the universities must charge very sub- one tenth.
Vice:-President for Financial - stantial tuitions in ordSr't&en- . Do:B0th G allagher and Vest point

Operations,.with particular input sure-that they have the resources 'd out-that very .few MIT stu
from the Office of-Financial- to provide financial aid to their dents actually.. pay the ful
Aid," Vestsaid. -"My recommen-' students," Vest said. - tr -' u t¢ ition, rioom and board costs
dation was- arrived at fwith the ad- .Leonard V.- Gallagher -54, di This, year, -57. percent of under
vice. of the entire'Academic rector of Student Financial.Aid, graduates' received financial ai
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'. -Vest also noted that- "tuitio

has- certainly been- a comm0
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COD v e s to expel H owitt
By Jeremy Hylton

After a February hearing, the
Committee on Discipline recom-
mended that Andrew W. Howitt
G, a former Senior House gradu-

ate resident tutor, be expelled be-
cause of his conviction on drug-
related- charges,- according to,
several student. sources. Howitt
refused to comment on' his case.

COD chairman Sheila E. Wid-
,-nall PhD '60 would not discuss
the case. Institute policy prevents
her from disclosing information
about individual students' cases,
she said.-..
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-denied- that the tUtluoto increase In Lullu · b. .ul. e....-*a. ·
n Would make it more difficult for. ',.student jobs 'and- scholarships
n his office to accommodate needy from the Institute.

President Charles M. Vest must
review all, recommendations for
expulsion. ,"He has not made a
decision as yet. He is still review-
ing-the case," said- Carol Y.
Belgrave-Best, administrative sec-
retary in' the .Office of the Presi-
dent.. She said she did not expect
a decision for a few weeks.

Howitt was convicted on
charges of possession-of a 'con-
trolled substance with intent to
distribute in, Cambridge District
Court on Dec. 11 of last year. He
was sentenced to two years pro-
bation and,50 hours community
service. , -

recommendation, but the sources
at Senior House did not know if
he would. Professor of Biology
Vernon M. Ingram, who served
as Howitt's faculty counsel at the
COD hearing, said he had not
talked with Howitt in an officia
capacity since the hearing.

Howitt had been suspendec
from attending classes for som{
time before the COD hearing. H{
did not register for classes thi
term, according to Arthur C
Smith, dean for student affairs.

An acquaintance of Howitt's
Bruce A. Grossan G, said', "H
took it very, very hard." Grossai
, da thatt -a a fifth-year graduat
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"Only 21 percent of MIT-stu-
dents and their families pay the

ull price of tuition, room and
board;-the rest- are assisted to
some extent by either MIT or ex-
ternal funds," Vest said.

Vest pointed out that "MIT
students who have applied for fi-
nancial aid are distributed almost
uniformly across the spectrum of

By Chris Schechter
Last' Wednesday, 'Senior Vice

President William R. Dickson '56
accepted a final food service plan'
for MIT that includes keeping
the dining halls in Baker, Mac-
Gregor, McCormick and Next
Houses open for dinner. Students
in dormitories without dining
halls will not be required to pur-
chase a meal plan.

The Institute will accept a final
bid for next year's contractor by
July 1991.

Dickson decided that students
residing in dormitories with din-

ing halls will have to purchase
a $1000 declining-balance meal
plan. However, these students
will be free to spend .this money
at any dining area on campus.
Dormitory dining facilities will
'most likely be closed for break-'
fast and lunch.

Lawrence E. Maguire, director
of housing and food services,
said that a new food service plan
was needed for two reasons. "We
can't afford to be losing $1.5 mil-
lion a year," he said. Additional-

f ly, "it was found that only 12
percent of the students ate break-
fast' at their houses and 14 per-

-cent ate lunch."

By Joanna E. Stone
The 1991 Senior Gift Commit-

tee has decided to pledge its class
gift money to a cause higher than
higher education. The senior gift
will be used to create the MIT

'E Tuition

family, income."
According to Vest, "about 20

percent of' those applying come
from -the bottom national quar-
tile of family income and 48 per-
cent come from the two middle
quartiles. There seems to be no
income-related skewing of the
probability that a student will

(Please turn to page 2)

Food plan leaves
inin . als open

Dickson said that as a result of
the changes next year, "We are
expecting an extra 250 people at
lunch in Lobdell." In order to
handle this lunchtime overload,
MIT may add a food station in
Lobby 13, make use of more ar-
eas of the Julius A. Stratton '23
Student Center, or open Baker or
McCormick for lunch.

Maguire and a committee that
included students met with the
housemasters of the dormitories
with dining halls, who made a
strong case for leaving the dining
halls open.

The option of having each
house oversee its own dining hall
was proposed, but this would
have required students to spend
$1000 in their respective dining
halls. Students in the dormitories
with dining halls rejected this
alternative.

The Undergraduate Associa-
tion's Food Service Committee
conducted a survey and held
forums to try to gather student
opinion. The UA made recom-
mendations to Maguire, who in-
cluded them in the final re-
commendation he submitted to
Dickson for approval.

(Please turn, to page 2)

Class of 1991 gift
will fund teachers

another engineer or architect or
professor if we don't support' the
K-through-12 system."

The MIT Teaching Fund has
been set up as a five-year pro-
gram, beginning this year. It will

\ . e llt}~~rIWItLL, a IULAI ysc ,- wissvw-

.-- e teDpre f studentt Howitt had invested a Teaching Fund, a loan forgive- M iPiL LU a

udeht".`Jn~~~~~~~~~~~jhc, ' - ~~~~~~~portion of the recipients' educa-
:"Ele'trical Engineering andCorn- great deal of time in his thesis. ness progra rage MIT

· -,'. :~:.c - : : !:puter Scienee, was suspendede as Now, he said, "the thesis is pretty graduates to become public tonal loan oblgatons over the
gradua~~~~~~etfie yas wiethe begoepbin

~ .... ' ' ' s " ~~~~~~~~~~~school teachers.
'~: _ ~ .- -- , the Holman ,entry tutor at Senior much down the tubes." school teachers. next five years while they begin

: | Robert ilson:explores House in July, when allegations The Institute -has treated The committee deided on this teaching full time in public
:-:t .......- 

tip: 
f~-.~~,~.-~;~...-; 

i,~,.-n -:e pped wtd etsHoit 
aascpegoat, 

Grossan shos

lfife lind-dd' dea tth attj. " ht' uppiedstuenW Hewtt s ascaegot, rosan gift because it would give MIT schools.
M-FA Page ~with drugs first surfa;ted.,z -said. It is a widely held "vie, students. an opportunity to :give Rae

- . * *MFA. Acorn . t s t u Acmording to thestudent amonSenior House residents something extremely valuable sum donations from members ofAccordin' to the 'student am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~the senior class, the gift commit-
- * .-*- *- * * sources, the COD?s recommenda- that, the Institute made Howitt a back to 'the community. the senior class, the gift commt-

tee is going to ask students to
, : |!-TE's N'o Exit give, s a :- _ | tion for expulsion' carried the scapegoat in the aftermath of the '-Teaches are, more important 

R~~~sft, Exit gives a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pledge donation amounts over
i~ "~ _ n~odto that h not be a d de ath of David M. Moore '91, than 'engineers or architects or pee d ionyam oer

ICnasty tour ofhell, to appiy for admission to MIT who fell from a fifth-floor Senior even university professors," said theveyecan pe cide how they
Jason B. Slibeck '91, chair of the "They can decide how they

Hewitfor at kas eathen-yegs e " ase n o 
:: ., -! f0: - -- 11 Howlitt mayapp~eal-the COD'S ,(Please turn to page 15), gift committee. 'We'll never have (Please turn to page 15)

ff<*itt may aPpAl thage COWS)d

i

;~ .- "'' ,' , - " ' '' ' ~-~ - - - --Morgan Conn/The Tech

After .performing,'"The- Lion Sleeps, Tonight" at the Alpha Chi- O'mega Lip Sync
ContestFriday"night, 'Jay Rbjet' won the award for most original act.
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Jonathon Kossuth/The Tech
Farris Hitti '92 (#19) spikes the ball'while Javier Sego- '
via '93 (#24) prepares to dig in a match against New
York University. MIT lost, 3-1. 
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folks Who are able to pay more,::h-' - .
then, within reason, -we Should::- ' : -I ( e - -i - : ' ,

n] ask them to 'pay that 'ex'tra.'in^ -`','.':' :..p - .
u- order to maintain a broad-based:- ' . -. - ;, ,,
jr- aid-program that-will allow u s t :. .: .-. i ., .
to aid every student who is admit- e it .' ':; [[-9 r -=" ]'
v- ted, -regardless- :'o their ; : ,--am y .- ,., ,.,-,t -- ", ":'I-:'" -
u- circumistances,9'" alaigher. sad..; ;i:-- ..
to Vest echoed this"senftiment. ¢;..-:i-.-JL : : .;' 
at proud part ofMIT' s traditition has -::' ':,',;, '-''-' 
el been that it has attracted, an un- - l . '..'....) ..-
-t usually large number of students ' i

from financially modest back- A .'ervice of.Mis Newsm 
is grounds, often-the first of their [. TA. h &Tef',Co., ' -
. - families to attend a university,"""- ' -

re hesaid. .
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a NEW MEIMCINE ior ane uIndrsrt . -.
. . -~ a NO CHAvsE or GElen:Srtalopn. .

INFORMATION about aS-PraoCdedt
*REMUNERATION M{p$i providii'd.(617) 726.-itos. = 
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as-For "Goldei5 IV!

iaJosten's k Days n s i
March' 6th, ,11AnM -W-Ie

-At The Sloa School 
March 7th a 8th, 1' AM to 4PM_
At The MIT Coop at Stratton Center E

-$ ieo- 2 at 1 8K'
-50 OFF'10 1K .
2 , ,,r-rr .8 IVx 

ate students! Mark your calendars now so you:d i mis's josten's Ring
r The Goop at Stratton Center. This is a -welcomeopportunity for you to 
)stantial savings on your classyringThese; hiandsomely--Cfted Josten's 
hoiced Of 18K, 14Kor 1OKgold. -. -' -

ns- Lifetime Golden-Warranty! - -
besze your ring at any time FREE. 

epair any defects in materials or workmanship In either a
simulated stone Or ring FREE. -

Change curriculum or graduation year, FREE . ['
Ch~~~~~- A pang · J-~' n

' -;

LL ,LL~~~, ,'~ - | ':STRATiTON:CENT5ERE
'- X '-_rl~11 ...- -- :.., 8-'MA AVE.- :

.... -;, w. :__154:30

art9 .~~~SAT 1.
- . X . e ~ , . ~ i j i .
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Calling all alumni and gradu
Days at TheSloan School o
put your hands on some sub
rings are available in your ch

Jostep
> Replace or n

>(

"We are mainlylooking for qual.
ity," Maguire said. "The price
value will be fair and we will pay
particular attention to the mar-
keting abilities of the different
candidates."

Maguire formed a search com-
mittee in order to find the best
bidders. It is comprised of three
undergraduate students, one
graduate student, three staff
members, a faculty member, Ma-
guire and John T. Mc Neill, asso-
ciate director of food services.

Dickson said, "The most diffi-
cult part of the process is over."
The completion of the plan was
hindered by the variety of dormi-
tories at MIT. "East Campus,
with kitchens on every floor, can-
not be treated the same way-that
Baker is," Maguire said. " Our
driving principle is to try to
maintain MIT's unique diversity."

/Continued from page 1)
Several catering services

under conslderation

Several catering services have
been invited to bid for the MIT
dininig services. The largest cater-
ers are ARA, Marriott and Cre-
ative Gourmet. This Friday, each
of them will be invited for a
"preliminary walk around," ac-
cording to Maguire. By April 1,
Maguire will submit to each of
them a "full package" of what
MIT requires.

"MIT will still be responsible
for the quality of the food,"
Maguire said. The new plan will
be a profit-loss contract, unlike
this year's plan, which is a man-
agrement-free contract. MIT will
receive a percentage of the sales,
and the'caterer will have to take
any losses.

The Institute will still be able
to set the prices of the products.

MIT COOP AT KENDAI
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-F 9:15-7 THUR TIL 8:30

SAT 9:15-5:45

.~~~~~~~~~~~

;n: March-4-6;~ mo-m'ms
~- -~~-March~7,78,alfl-:t.

, ,. ' '. ;~~~~~~~~~ ·. ·~ I,\i ,

:: $30 :...-- 
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- ition to
(Confinued from page 1)

,,register at MIT once. admitted.
"I think [the higher--tuition

probably, 'discourages' some [stu
·: dents'from applying], but ou

mission in this office is to try t
get-the word- across- that:not ,n
eryone has to L pay the full tL
ition," Gallagher said. "We try t
do a fair job of assessing wha
people can pay. We try to disp(
unreasonable concerns abou
cost."

The-$16,900 tuition level 
$100 higher than was expected
"I always feel that if there ar

Food contractors
to begin bidding

TECHNIQUE 199 : 1r '

H.R.H.Grogosez: '
^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,,

Avoid the rush, buy your
vearbbook NOW .!:.

5 Spring Break is 
RightAroundthe 
Corner. And so is 
Garber Travel. -I
l~~ m

~I ~P~i~md ~ ..B~ . q$ ·

Lobby' 10 .Where:

. .

,.W.hePrice
,

I.,: Pri-EqARbF. TRA^vEt
11 05 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

492-2300
., f , . .
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Cool today, warmer tomorrow
Our weather for the next few days will be

extremely variable as we alternate between
northwesterly and southwesterly flow regimes.
There is a chance of rain both early today and
Wednesday night.

ieSdqy: Clouds early, then partial clearing. High
temperatures near 45 °F (7 °C). Winds from the
west-northwest at 15-20 mph (24-32 kph).

Tuesday night: Fair skies. Winds shifting to the
southwest. Low of 35°F (2°C).

Wednesday: Mostly sunny, breezy, and warmer.
.'High 50-55°F (10-13°C). Increasing clouds later.
Low 45 °F (7 C).

Thursday: Clearing skies. High 45-50°F (7-10°C).
Low 35 °F (2°C).

,,.' .. ,, Forecast by Robert X. BlackI
I
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1-:..;: Kuwmit; begins task- of rebuilding
| Id Kuwait has begun-trying to pull'its governmfent togeth-

er- The emirate', crown nrine~ ha- returned ta Kdwait-

:- v Basra torn, by unrest;
Iraqi dissent grows

The official Iranian news agency said five explosions
:ripped through Basra at midday yesterday. The report said

- the explosions were'audible in nearby Iran. The blasts
-came-amid other reports of fierce fighting between pro-
and anti-Saddam Hussein factions in Basra, Iraq's second

. largest city. The Iranian report said refugees streaming
across the border t01d of Iraqi government forces using

.-:tanks'and heavy weaponm,to:battlerebels..
. : The 1geri6said someiraqi soldIers have joined the re-

bols. One refugee reported that some of the soldiers broke
into army warehouses in Basra and distributed food and
other supplies to the -local population.

Lt. Gen. Thomas. Kelly said that fighting in the south
may slow the release of American- POWs and hamper ef-
forts to establish a permanent cease-fire.-
":People in Baghdad have begun to Speak their minds to

foreign journalists.- One shopkeeper said Iraqis know they
"got nothing' from the war.

Terrorism still a threat
The Bush administration is warning that the threat of

terrorism remains, despite the end of the gulf war. A State
Department report noted that terrorist attacks increased
after some previous Middle East wars. Department
spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler urged Americans to
keep their guard up.

! t i , ~~~~~~~~~. 11L ,,114M ,V1 -aGsGu-gdV WSH 1 d 14_Wvb> VL1Ah__ He %U

a - ~ Return of PO~s begins ; City. Sheik Saad Al-Abdullah,,Al-Sabah is 'also the prime
minister. and the newly named, military governor...,.

'Ten allied prisoners of war released by Iraq are one step Martial law is in'effect, giving the police and -militarycloser to home. The' group arrived infi Jordan,.yesterday -authority to search homes at any time. The government is,afternoon, Where .,they Wiere ,quickly. whisked into a- heli- also putting newspapers and magazines' under strict con-copter-to continue their journey.- The Pentagon said the trols. Certain foreigners are barred from entering themformer prisoners will betaken to ihe military ho'spital.
ship Mercy for checkUpS, :.- ,, ,, count$ry. '

' There has been no word on when the emir 'will return;Six Americans, three Britons',and, ¢ne italian ':were re-,Si.gattaescryng/¥Ofyned_:aehdd i
leased. The only female captive; MelisSa. Rathbun-Nealy, to Kuwait last night. The vessels are expected to teach"was among those released. Lt. Gen. Thomas Kelly said he .Kuwait within, two days. : :

was not sure when the former prisoners Wotild be able to · Kuwait withuge t ask u , , s
go home. '. ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ Kuwait also faces a huge task in rebuilding Ats ohi indus--go home. · .

The'Bush -administration was heartened by the releases, try' but energy experts said world marketSW i barely n0-tice the loss of Kuwaiti oil. , -
but President George Bush said he and his top aides will Iraqi soldiers torched more than 500 Kuwaiti wells that
not be satisfied 'until all allied-prisoners are returned, all mor he-continue to spe v clouids of -t0ic blak- smoke 6yet f- ethe missingalies'rare accounted for, and all Kuwaiti de-

rnd to their homeland.. gulf region. Many of the remaining wells are said to beraineos are reture'tthiholad damaged, along .with pipelines, pumping stations and re-
Of 13 allied troops still listed as captured, six are 'fineries.Americans. Thirty-five Americans and 66 'llied soldiers Before the.war, Kuwait-supplied 1.8 million barrels ofare listed as mistoss of thi t mu,- -~ . . -~ -? .~.';' - ?*'.':~ ~ ~~oia, _g-gyStil iiidustrY analyt ad~h os oftatmc

remaiA-wglitfih" vedOs'could - -re'eased as- earlS ast- been an dgltfrmont'ns, partly. because of stepped-u
day, depeiiding 'on logistics at airports in Baghdad. pe-upw ' prduction to replace lost Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil and partlyCBS reporter Bob- simon and his three-man crew, who....

' ''~ ' ' ' r ~~~because -of declining demand.
were' takwnrs pnisv:ner in January near- the 'bo'rder between'bcuefdclng ma- ' -"wertaknprsonr mJanai'~ner-te brde be~ven::- L-ondon-based '0il" e'xpert Keith Harem predicted ~it
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, were released Sunday. Sim on" ' ....could take two or three years' to get Kuwait's 0il industrydescribed his captivity as a time of beatings and hunger ,
He told CNN yesterday that the scariest t'ine was when back to its pro-war condition.
one allied bomb struck the building in Baghdad in which--,
they were being held. He said he welcomed' the bombing,' 
however. .
- Meanwhile,-the allies are planning to release some Iraqi' l
POWs. -The US Central Command in Saudi Arabia said""',
about 300 Iraqis will be freed today. Officials would not _ . _
say' when or where that would happen; They also ex-%-- --
plained that the action'depends on many factors, 'and C' Cyanide-!ae ed Sudsfed capsules
could hit a snag.-

_ ~may, have -killed two
White House spokesman. Marlin -Fitzwater said -no ,wmay ihave kined 1wo

Iraqis will be sent back against their -will. He said that, de',ngstvantpcapsleshat ties said mahave be en
under the Genev'a convention, they do not have to A0o. lacedth canide. the r woman is roeri
back ifthey do no t want to. laced-with ring. All

........ '- :.' :: :: ' : ' .. At'-'- . three,68.sesa xe'in -tle Tacoma-Olympia area of Washing-

' - -' " ] 0 ~~~~t o n ,s t a t e .iraq- acceptsUN resolutions in etter 'The first case, the non-lethal one, was reported to local
Iraq's foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, has delivered a letter police andeventually the Federal Bureau of Investigation-

to the United Nations promising his country will abide by early last month. The first pdblic warning was issued
all Security Council resolutions on Kuwait. regionally on Saturday, and yesterday, the pills' maker

Resolution 686, passed on- Saturday, calls for Iraq to ordered a nationwide recall.
release all military and civilian captives, return all stolen ,Coroner Judy Arnold has asked why the alerts were not
property, accept liability-for war, damages,' and renounce , put-out sooner. Arnold is the medical-examiner in Thur-

its claims-to Kuwait. t ---- -son, County,- where the first case-was handled.
In the' letter, Aziz complained about the losses Iraq has ,uOne iublic-official said authorities first considered it an

suffered. He also accused the United States of deliberate-' attempted murder case.' He said officials from several
ly violating the cease-fire agreement. Aziz said warplanes agencies got together and agreed it did not appear to be a
have brokenthe sound barrier around Baghdad and have, case of product tampering.
frightened Iraqis. ~He also said'US 'forcei landed a heli-.
copter between Baghdad and Amman Sunday. He called

upon the UJN to end the vioi!afios, is_ !. - aSuporeme Court does not limit punitive

r "

I
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Plane crash kills 25
United Airlines Flight 585 crashed nose-first into a park

in Colorado Springs, CO, on Sunday, killing all 25 people
aboard. United said it is flying family members to the

crash site. The National Transportation Safety Board said
the -voice recorder and the flight data recorder from the
plane have been recovered and sent to Washington for
analysis.

The pilot for ,the 737-200 had, been warned~of danger-
ous wind gusts before the 'accident, which took place as
he attempted to land.

Refinery fire kills at least three
A refinery fire in the Lake Charles, LA, area that killed

at least three people and injured 12 others is finally out.
A spokesman for thte Citgo facility which exploded yester-
day said pipelines to the burning unit had been cut off,
which helped to extinguish the blaze. Officials had no
word on the exact extent of the damage the fire caused
during its five-hour course.

_. dages, allows nuclear waste dump
The Supreme Court refused to put a cap on rising puini-

tive'damage awards. In a 7-1 decision yesterday, the court
upheld a jury award of $1 million to an Alabama woman.
She had found her insurance had lapsed while she had
$3500 .in medical costs, because her insurance agent had

approves pocketed her premiums. The court said it cannot set a
3sure specific figure that awards should not go over. It also said
4eans Committee that, in this case, it cannot say the award was so high that

$182-million in it violated the Constitution's guarantees of basic fairness.
· The Supreme Court also decided to allow the federal

m members. The government to go forward with a plan to put a high-level
he -members.iThehe, $155 million' nuclear waste dump about 100 miles from Las Vegas, NV.

Weld. "Howver, it The justices let stand an appellate court ruling that
, .- >, Nevada could not block the project because the land at

I in the House. It issue is federally owned. The state had claimed that the
m appellate ruling gave too mich power to the federal gov-

ng earnio m oe pen- ~ernment. Gov. Bob Miller said the state will keep fighting
does not recom- the project using other legal cases:

The dump, which had been scheduled to open in 1998,
rollback of- raises Is now scheduled to open in 2010.
Senate Ways, and
,ern said the com-
s proposals made
0 million deficit. C ourt examines marijuana laws.
iickly due to the A federal appeals court yesterday heard.;'rguments,+at-

the 'gOvernmet-sltoo strict.in its control f fmaijuaia.
night to delay the. Two advocacy groups said the -Drug Enforcement Agency
,iness and . ro fe s. ignored evidence that patients with glaucoma, cancer; and
delay the,-start of multiple sclerosis can benefit from marijuana. They want

midnight tonight, the ,Washington court to make the substance legal for
I they expect the medical purposes. The groups said marijuana. :cannot
action would still ,become medically accepted as ,long as the. DEA, restricts
before-it could go its use, . ~ .
t¢: :Ho4hsb;.s; n ow Thesgovernment argued that if it were to.~apprve inari-
ifter the deadline. juana for medical purPoses the public nmigi~i ge, the
e Department of impression that-use of the drug s acceptiWble/A lawyer
Le law if there is-a challenging the government's policy said casual marijuana

.... useI noRt the issue.

II

I Soviets approve German unification
The treaty that allows the reunification of Germany has

gotten formal approval from the Soviet parliament. The
official Soviet news agency Tass said legislators have also
tentatively approved a related treaty to withdraw troops
from the reunited Germany, which is now officially a
member of NATO. The chairman of the Supreme Soviet's

Foreign Affairs Committee said the treaties promote
European security, but a conservative colonel said the
package promotes German, not Soviet interests.

State Senate-coimmittee
deficit-reduction mea

The Massachusetts Senate Ways and M
has approved ameasure that will save
state spending before' the end of 'June
package-has won praise from Republica
legislatioff would delete more, than tl
suggested in a plan by Gov. William F. ¥
follows many of his recomm'endations.

The plan differs from a version passed
recommends a furlough for state worke
than $20,000 yearly, instead of bbrrowin
sion fund. Unlike the House version,- it
mend changes to Proposition' 21/2.

The Senate proposal also called for a r
Weld has offered his-cabinet secretaries.
Means Committee Chiair Patricia McGov,
mittee will'meet to, take up. other savings
by Weld. The idea is to erase .an $85(
'McGovern said the Senate must act qu
:urgency of thezstte'sisqal crisis.

The state legislatred also'wIrked last i
-,xpansion ofQ the state-sales.!ta :on-,busi
sional services. The Hous. has",agreed t

;the taxi, which is scheduled to begin at i
'and last until July. Senate leaders said
delay to pass through them as well. The

"have, to be voted on again by theHouse t
to the governor for his signature. Th

}scheduled'to meet Wednesday, 13 hours a
i McGovern said she thought the stat
:Revenue could hold off implementing th
"clear,-Iegislative"intent to'd-e laY' it ... Compiled by Brian Rosefiberg
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Farm Workers efforts :continue
. . . ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~. ... . ...

e gulf reaches sumer despite6the amount of tox-- with -the UFW;,and in 1975, Con-
st remind. our- ins' used' to. grow and- preserve - gress"passed. the Agricultural Act
.other ~wars" them. Because of threats to- its which`,!..though'. a great turing-
On this, the -members, the ,?UFW? has .'~created:;.:.:ibt : fr:Workers,:-still::oly as-;

r the founding an anti-grape ,~campaign ':anging,: sdii ed i m edi c l a nd, workl benefits
m Workers of from the area-wide targeting and .t0o:one:'0iout)!0f:3.every five farm
[es for, justice picketing of Califormiagrape-sell- ::Workers. - -: -' '
in the Ameri- ing-stores and national education . - X - -- -
re far from and awareness, to the-life-threat- tt

'ening 36-day fast led'by uFW'-.timnes;'":it: is encouraging to have a
)ycott against founder and presidentCesar lea der:-s upliftingas:Cesar Ch-
e-grape inldus. Chavez. : . vez, who has shown an unfalter-e-gr ~ ~cavez ·in-d-,u's '<<:...,- Ch....
ifancy despite The 'table-grape camapaign:is ing commitment to'his beliefs

·-'.whfie :,retainingothe'abfilty toistent pressure the latest issue to be addressed by: - whie ,.-a t ability-to
unite- peoples-of diferent back-ased organiza- the'UFW. Since 1965 ,the families u.nt ,, f ':' · a'l--

JFW. of workers have targeted working for one
..... purpose.' :'':;· ·f table-grape. conditions for grape and, lettuce purp-ses

ria seasonally -farm workers, andT-in'-both'·"m -

~l s w i t h t o x ic~~~~~~~~~~~ ': Rosalie "J.::Gonz~lez '93is with toxic stances, -have achieved great .... :.:.:: ..... ,93
ct us on. two progress. S- - . - sonia E. -Tena '92
workers, who . . -. Carlos Eduardo Martin '92:
ntact with the In 1970, Chivez succeeded in .- C&ar Chavez MIT
r-than-average having ranchers sign contracts . - -lecture coordinators
:ancer and re-

Despite vic war waswron0;ieteven in
:h defects- and -; . . - ; --:-
;r rates among . ' The button. hangs: heavily on imagine every seat fi11ed wth a
liies; average my, coat 'today.. It seems silly to deaid iraqi. -In the-'front by :the
;.. in. Earlin/art say that "war'is not ithe: answer" ' "stagesis-;01e:row:of dead-.Aeri-

-- the dens- "in the face- of 'victo'--.-": -:,: cans.-And Bil y-Jedisserenading "--
areas: in the'" When 'I. was 11'. I went.to my them.-: -. - --: - ,

e 12 times the first Concert -Billy Jel at Mad. ;;:The.. Reld u b lf ca ni P ar ty :will sing
hese alarming- ison Square Garden.. It-was a this victory for a. generation.
11y been con- sold-out show. We- had, seats in ':wiey Will hum it w'0election 'eves
the pesticides the blue section'-- blue like' the nd chant : it, the next. time they '

[e and absorb sky, they were-that high up. : :i[ e.to schedule a concert :of .
- All we could see was'the But it was never right

same grapes spot on, the topof his head. Does, :and I won't ake that button :off- ,
and eaten by, anyone know htof iiyee: .... y -:,",7": . :!".";' .
anerican con- Madison Square S"eatdei''bseas ...' , P· y''Bruck"n .'

meric w ison_ Squo.a, Ab Ad'gg a:,._ 
I.

I

i

i

I

United
As the war in: the

a cease-fire, we mus
selves that there are
still being fought.
25th anniversary of
of the United Farr
America, the battlh
and fair treatment
can workplace a
ending.,

The ongoing bo
the California table
try is still in .its in
seven years of consi
from community-ba
tions such as the U

The majority ox
growers in Califor
spray the vineyard
pesticides that affet
levels. The. farm N
are in constant cor
grapes, have' higher
recorded levels of c
lated diseases.

This inequity is e
the number of birt
the childhood cance
farm- working fam
infant cancer rates
and- McFarland,, Co
est grape-growing
United, States - an
-national levels.-. Tt
cases have medical
nected directly to
that. workers- inhah
through -the skin..

Secondly, 'these'
-are"-then sold to,;

the unknowing Ai

... . ......
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Column by Gregory T. Huang ,
Dawn'breaks in the stillness of the early"rorning ' lightig.. there"'a'r'a'bout;'I' ''opl'e'.r" d" aame ino, a

desert. 1 'breathe deeply from the cool dry air. 'A 's Smallaroom, '.ms't;'of'hm! are asleep'. Abdut-. half', --
-line of buildings along the outskirts of a' nearby' 'of them are children'.: -'I:"reaiize:that-these people;
town casts a forbidding shadow across the vast 'have, been without'running':water' and electricity for -
stretch of flat dusty earth before me. The edge of over a moth now.
the. shadow falls at my feet. I step into the shade 'The old'woman introduces her grandson, a boyand walk toward its source. in his early teens. She thinks 'she is the only remain-

' " ' . -ing family he,;has. I notice',that' he has the same -'
,I 'am walking through the streets of a devastated look 'in' his eyes' as she does, and, it deeply scares

.,city. It resembles a city struck by a -tremendous me..:-He has been':'brought':up. to be 'proud of his
earthquake, except that the man-made 'destruction -background -.and,. his -country,' and although he
is very localized.. The air is thick with.>dust, smoke, doesn't' .'understand: :.'.he politics of this .'war, 'he
and the smell of blood. An 'entire block 'has been knows that:- the' United States -is 'responsible for
reduced to a smoldering heap.of twisted metal and invading, his 'homeland, killing his family, and de- . -
concrete. I can't tell if it-was a military target or 'a stroying his' life.. He -'has, alr'eady been taught to
.civilian dwelling, but I guess it doesn't really mat'- hate, and that is an'irreversible sentiment. There is .'
er,' because it isn't anymore. ' nothing' I can say to him ,thati wouldn't sound hypo-

, '. critical .or condescending' or. Xfake.- I just wish he
A middle-aged man dressed in'soiled, tattered 'could understand -that there-'are people here who

cl~othes is slumped in an alley. There are blood- think.about the. horrors .he,'has -been through and
soaked pieces of cloth jammed in his' ears, and my have -sincere, feelin'gs of-sorrow... - - ' -
atiess is that the man ha- almost comnleteolvlt ' .i" -his
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hearing.' He is looking at a warped photograph of a
woman and two teen-aged children,. and he is pray-
ing incoherently in-Arabic. Qccasionally -he yells.
fragments-that I cannot make out. Now.,he~is cry-'
ing. He tells me that he has lost his family, his
home, and -his business. He is in shock and despair,
and he cannot bring himself-to blame anyone or
hate anyone. That will come later, if he 'survives this
war. - '

A bit. further down the alley, there is a' small door
to one side. I knock, and :an' old woman inside
opens it'. In -her eyes, I see the purest form of emo-
tional devastation I' cap, possibly, imagine. She' is
wise, and she has seen-many horrors in her time,-
but nothing compares with what she 'has-gone
through in- the 'last few months. The physical -and
mental preparation for war,-the waiting, the hiding,-
the projection' of strength in the face of this sort of
utter demolition, all these things-have drained her -

spirit. , ;
She 'leads: me, down a cramped stairwell to'the

bomb shelter. The air is damp .and'heavy, and the
stench of--human waste and body odor is hard to
bear. My eyes take some time to- adjust to the dim

' I have seen enough for today. I don't need to visit
the hospital or the morgue.: These survivors are
.good people caught',in-dreadfully unfortunate' cir-
curestances.' They". 'are peple- just:' like you and. me,
but they are 'people' whose, lives. have' been shattered
'forever. I- am' still-'. trying-" to comprehend what'.this
war .has meant for them'. But now, it is time to go'
home. -- ' ; -
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.·- I am back inimy'apartment, watching the evening
news. The man on TV- says that the war appears to
be going smoothly, and then he quotes some num-
bers for casualties. Then a videotape of an-air raid
'is shown, shot by somecourageous journalists. I've
seen it. about I10 timeg: already.: On another channel,-
they are interviewing-an'Iraqi -woman who-con-
demns- President:. Bush 'h / an d says- her children will
never have- anything to: do with Americans.

The news has..been pretty. much the same every,
night for the. last "-·w e e k . It '"'ha s almost become
.Tprimetime. 2ntesrtainm ent'"frr..:some' people. .It."has'

-lost its human element, because it. does not promote
thought and' feeling. This'-business ofwar seems so
easy. ' Our, daily'lives ,need :not be:-affected. We are'
t01d of our . couintry's overwhelmingkvictory on the
battlefield, but I know that things are, not that sim-
ple.. In.. my heart,,.J know that:nothing has been
won, only, destiroyed.: -. '-' .,
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with it fbr.the rest of their'y ives, Coupled
with this, large-scale homelessness, wide-
-spread-diseases and grinding-poverty will
also prevail after the war. This is the real
picture of war. By projecting wars that in
reality are horrendous as totally bloodless
·games, the media, consciously or not, is
desensitizing the -people to human misery.
In this kind of militarized culture children

..are likely' to'-grow upto be less compas-
sionate and more violent

By acting as a cheerleader to the mili-
::! tary, the media is putting-th-e democracy in

-this country at'risk. The stabilizing forces
in a democratic system are the checks and
balances. People can respond to either ex-
cesses or deficiencies of the administration
only if there exists a flow of accurate
information. Thus a free and fair media

.orms, in my opinion' the most essential
part, of the balancing mechanism in a de-
mocracy. Right now the media seems to be
thinking ,that the administration is the
.good guy' and it should go easy on this
"good. guy/' especially during a tough time
like the war. Thus it is" accepting the US
version of the story without much scrutiny.
/ This ,kind of attitude on the part of the

media has dangerous implications for the
future. :Historically, it's 'precisely during
these times of war that governments of all
kinds have committed the most serious
crimes. On many occasions they have used
small-scale wars to divert the attention of
the media from tough domestic issues. If
the media excuses the administration from
tough scrutiny, leaders will find more and
more room to overstep their authorities.
This ultimately leads to the abuse of
power.

The media might be thinking that it is
being "patriotic" by going easy on the mil-
itary, but in fact it is being "unpatriotic"
by allowing-the democratic traditions to
rust .' -' . ;.- .: . .. . ..
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Now used by over 100,000 scientists, engineers,
students, and others, the Mathematica: system has
become a standard for technical computing.
Announced in January 1991, Mathematica 2.0
promises once again to make major changes in the
way technical computing is done. The talk will
describe some of the key ideas of lMathematica 2.0,
and will show how the system is used to solve
problems in science and technology. The talk will
be accessible to a general audience.

Dr. Wolfram is a well-known scientist and
MacArthur prize winner, and the founder of
Wolfram Research, Inc. He is the author of the best-
selling book, Mathernatica: A Systenm for Doing
Mathematics by Computer, just published in its
second edition.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Tommy Sands and Martin O'Conner
perform at 8:30 pm at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Square, Somerville, at the Davis
Square stop on tu h P, l i; .Tel ephone:
776-2004.

Tall Richard and the N ight Owls per-
form at The Tam, 1648 Beacon Street,
Brookline. Telephone: 277-0982.

Human Nature performs at The Plough
and Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

2,* * * *

Bruce Marshall performs at Copper-
field's, 98 Brookline Avenue, Brookline.
Telephone: 247-8605.

* ** 

Morbid Angel, Temporary Insanity,
Skeletal Onslaught, and Disrupt perform
at 9 pm at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
Boston. Tickets: $6.50 in advance, $7.50
day of the performance. Tel. 426-3888.

JAZZ MUSIC
George Levas performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Conservatory performs
works by Ho611er, Bell, Reich, and
Rzewski at 8 pm at Seully Hall, Boston
Conservatory, 8 The Fenway. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

** * *e

The Boston Conservatory Opera Depart- t* . ........
ment stages scenes from The Barber of FILM & VIDEO
Seville, Die Fledermaus, Hamlet, Daugh- The Coolidge Corner Theatre con
ter of the Regiment, The Fantasticks, and its Humn Rights Film Festival
others at 8 pm at the Studio Theater, Nice. to See You Alive
8 The Fenway. No admission charge. Morant) and Officdi Sto
Telephone: 536-6340. Program to be Puenzo). See March 5 
repeated March 6.

FILM & VIDEO The Last Picture S
o'or danovich)'at 3:30 ~

Blue Planet, a panoramic view of our (968,Pet
home planet from a vantage point 200 95 at8 the B
miles above Earth; and To the Limit, the Street Harv -
story of three world-class athletes in their for the doubl 
quest for the ultimate performance, con- double bill $

s ** .v>','-1+-gedsouba TT-lJear.l bill $4^0~snl feueS £........tinue indefinitely at the Museum of Sci- sno a 
ence, Science Park, Boston at the Science s-en ,ior a
Park station on the Green line. Blue h 
Planet screenings are Tuesday-Sunday at Th :r
11, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, & 8; Friday alsp at 9; heda
Saturday also at 10, 12, 5, 6, & 9; Sun- Wedesda I
day also at 12, 5, & 6. Tickets: $6 gener- cege '
al, $4.50 seniors and children. Tele- Che I
phone' 523-6664. - Arts th

ql * * ArtHr 

Women's Story (1988, Peng Xiaolian) at Steniors
4:00 and 8:00 and Palombella Rossa
(1989, Nanni Moretti) at 5:55 and 9:50 at -,

the Brattle Theatre, 40 Brattle Street, '"-'T o ~--rn' ' co!i
Harvard Square. Tickets: $5.50 for the .
double bill (first and last show of double
bill $4.50), single features $5.50, seniors CONTEMP AM &" Jt 'enzel " a :, 'p a; 'L
and children under 12 $3. Telephone: ... i aid i : : :-S C -¢ -°

a
'- L-

876-6837. e e vt nic
erville, *~i¢.Il.i i ,ine- lr

The Coolidge Comer Theatre continues Red-1tine Tle 'hone:7!Tele phe . 34-...

its Human Rights Film Festival with How ' **'ac

Nice to See You Alive (1989, Lucia eam& 'Nee E Ift' ef0'k'o itioti (1 ikRrad

Morat) at 5:40 and 9:50 and OffilcalJ- i s for7:40i: Area'-
Story (1985, Luis Puenzo) at 3:30 ;' crokline n

7:45 at 290 Harvard Street, Brookline,/a-:' :277"09.'; 
' -o'¥? B":':e

the Coolidge Corner T-stop on the B
green line. Also presented March 6. i Cold sHarvd550 fo the ',;

ph 3-2500. and Red .C..C.Set -pdouble bil and, f o uble -'
- .* * * ~~~~~18 + -ages, show, at .teDas1 bill $4.0), shingle features $5.50,1 sew T

The Museum of Fine Arts continueits -BrooklinieStree. Cambridge, justino and children dder .12 3..: ...-....
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'series The Films of Arturo Risenwt f I dehuu 9.02 

El Castilo de Ia Piueza (The Castle- of . .:.': _'.. T-e .--. hf,]e9at ur 'nd '?:=D/,n
Purity, 1972) at noon and Menfoile, MadeleinPi1 oRe':[fUfhettythm nounds _?,eato Lifeat 9, O -d a, '- ,a

petoin,"k n,'Plodh. and Stars;,912.,at51)mch-9 Rg........Piadosas (White Lies, 1988) at 2 pm aa:,,-. per. form at Th.. ....gh:.. . ... Sr 1 .'-:-, _':~,at The git~or Tn-'*

465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Teles, ,. Massachl settAyenue, ,:C. abridge Ter",,e- "ter, 7M' do.d" Street,` Ar'ligton .'

phone: 2679300. p one 49Z.L53..' .. ' ... .
*~~~~~~~:~ * .* : '': :*'-..~ ' "' '*,,:~... "-; ..-.--.- ~~-

The Harvard Film Archive continues its -,CfiE[iqperf!tn;?t Copper
Tuesday series Oneiric Cinema with f,- , 98 Br..' A , r a

t * :, -

Providence (1977, Alain Resnais) at 5 30 Telepone <' :
and 8 pm at the Carpenter Center tor tne

Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Tickets.:;.
general, $3 seniors and children. 
phone: 495-4700.

THEATER
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *r

The Heidi Chroniles, Wendy Wasser-
stein's Tony Award and Pulitzer Prize-
winning play about growing up fe-
male in the 60s, 70s, and 80s, begins
today and continues through
March 17 at the Colonial Theater, 106
Boylston Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances at 8 pm Tuesday-Saturday,
matinees at 3 pm Thursday, Saturday,
and Sunday. Tickets: $42.50, $37.50,
$32.50, and $27.50; Thursday matin6ee
tickets are half-price for students and
seniors when purchased at the box of-
fice. Telephone: 426-9366.

EXHIBITS
Profi de la Vie, photographs by Denyse

Gerin-Lajoie, opens today with.a lecture
by the artist at the French Library in
Boston, 53 Marlborough Street, Boston,
Continues through March 30. Gallery
hours are Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday
10 am to 5 pm and Wednesday and
Thursday 10 am to 8 pmr. No admission
charge. Telephone: 2664351.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Robin Lane performs at The Tam, 1648
Beacon Street, Brookline. Telephone:
277-0982.

The Pigs perform at The Plough and
Stars, 912 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Telephone: 492-9653.

* $ * *

Shaken Not Stirred performs at Copper-
field's, 98 Brookline Avenue, Brookline.
Telephone: 247-8605.

Lighthouse, Atta Boy, Brother Blue,
Cauldron, and Merrick-Brooks perform
in an 18+ show at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, Boston. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 426-3888.

JAZZ MUSIC
Art Ku Group performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Michael Hayes Band perform at 8:30 pm
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Square, Som-
erville, at the Davis Square stop on the
Red Line. Telephone: 776-2004.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Conservatory Opera Depart-
ment stages scenes from The Barber of
Seville, Die Fledermaus, Hamlet, Daugh-
ter of the Regiment, The Fantasticks, and
others at 8 pm at the Studio Theater. See
March 5 listing.

The Taming of the Shrew closes today at
the Cabot Underground Theatre, Cabot
House, Harvard University, 60 Linnaean
Street. Performance at 8 pmro. Tickets:
$4, $3 for students. Telephone: 493-6409.

POETRY
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Poetry at the Media Lab presents Ma-
rie Howe, author of The Good Thief,
at 7:30 pm in the Bartos Theatre,
Wiesner Building. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-0312.

._ _

Carolyn Rafman-lisser presents and -
overview of the participation of women
in recent Qu6bec cinema at 6:15 pm at'
the French Library in Boston, 53 Marl-
borough Street. Tickets: $6 members, $4
students and seniors. Telephone: 266-
4351.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Tom Russell Band and John Lincoln
Wright & The Sour Mash Boys perform
at 8:30 pm at Johnhly D's, 17 Holland
Square, Somerville, at the !avis Square
stop on the Red Line. Tel.: 776-2004.

phone: 41 s

The New England Philharmonic per-
forms works by Woes, Rodrigo, and
Schumann at 3 pm, Framingham State
College, Framinghamn. Telephone: 868-
1222. 

THEATER
After the Fall, Arthur Miller's drama,
presented by The MIT Community Play-
ers, begins today at 8 pm at at Kresge
Little Theatre. Performances at 8 pm
March 9, 10, 14, 15, and 16. Tickets: $8,
$7 MITrr staff, $6 students and .seniors, $5
MIT students. Telephone: 253-2530.

niversity, -
po at i a the Kirkland ;House Ju- Br

The Cambridge Center for Adult Educa- 'nior Comon oom, 95' Dnster Street, -
tion continues its series Eastern Europe-' Cambridge.See March 8 i/aing. -

an Cinema: Before Glasnost with The * *. * * ...... ~~~~ph
Revolt of Job (1984, Imre:Gyongyossy, Couintingler Dresses and Home Street
-Hungary) at 7 pm & 9 p at the 'Black- Home, two-new theater pieces, areipre-
smith House, 56 Brattle Street, Cam- sented by Flock Theater at Mobius, 354 C;
bridge. Admission: $3,50. Telephone:'- CongresS Sireet, Boston0 See March7 7

7'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~Cn i "Sret Bso.......ch`

547,-6789. . ' '; list;g' ./ ...
*~~~~~~~~~~~~'' ' * * ' " "-~ pr--

Thie Bioston FilmeVideo Foundation' pre- , . ? .. DANCE' m
sents As I lRemember It .(1991, Salem. .'The Boston Conservato:ry nce Theater, G-

MeIrkurlia) at, 8 pm at'.J1126 Boylston ,.., 'and The Conservwry', ,OigcSna at th -, to
Street,'Boston.. Tickets: ,$5 general,, $4. : Congervat'ory ',Theater:' See Marc,,' 8 r

memrrs, and 'students. Tel.: .536-1540. lLstingl.' ': *'-'" ','; fo
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exp ores - . , =
s of the tunnel famous 14th-ceiitury Bastille fortress and ment, and Wilson trivialized them by link-, E:
Ipture garden in prison was ransacked. Napoleon eriected' a: i'g-them to a theme of high technology. -
; effect to coun- three-story-high plaster elephant in its-- The :wire-proplled;, foot-long rocket: .
This theme of place. After Napo eon's dem ../.aif`6[7;shipiiseiIg7 ig'ts;`:ai--mvodyg-v~ng .. ..

a develops ini the Bonapartist was sent to live: in one of the- furniture are more -reminisient-of The -:
elephanis iegs and act' as, caretaker. The ' Sharper '!mage tharF' of'an art exhibit. · ?;

at into a white, place gradually became overrun with rats There was nothing particularly innovative
ects. The white- and wais torn down in 1846. Recently, art or meaningful in this room, even with
day, or perhaps opera house was erected on the site to angry language, screams of anguish, and

ze and take the commemorate the bicentennial of'the thunderclaps reverberating throughout the e

or, and placard. French Revolution. All of this is depicted room. Upon entering, people stood-like
that visitors cai in Wilson's piece. dumbfounded tourists, staring at the
,h and, in gener- Unfortunately, with gimmicks like mov- lights, while attempting to find 'the instal- 
ilson's objects. ing fingers on the caretaker and an over- lation's "profoundmeaning."
bjects are .stage population of artificial rats, "Memory of a Overall, the Wilson exhibit was a worth-

ent of eliciting 'Revolution" seems more like a Disneyland while and enjoyable experience. Like other , _
:e. attraction than a museum one. This small esoteric art installations, -it inspires the -
k one: Curiosity room contained all the elements of what viewer to draw comparisons, if not Conclu- -
a reactions. The Wilson specializes in - dramatic lighting, sions, about personal life experiences. For -
lls 'clanging and. emotionally-involving sound, and interac- each person, Robert Wison's' Vision . ..
the distraction tive sculpture; yet the setup of the room' should be a unique exploration into the

did not work. The placement of the chairs degree of comfort with the transition from
e in the second takes away from the lighting effects, the life into death. . - - -
Wilson incorpo- opera music is not loud enough, and basi- Coincidentally, Ibsen's When-'We Dead · -
ving the visitor cally, the experience is not engulfing Awaken, directedby Wilson andinowplay- -
aal experience. enough for the interactive sculpture to ing'at the American' Repettory Theatre,
lemented snazzy achieve its intended effect. focuses on- the fineline between 'being

gallery-type of Last in Wilson's guided retrospective is alive and being dead. One thing that any-
the black room, the least likable because one who knows about Wilson will appreci--

)m resides what of its artificiality. For this room to be ate is his robustness: in eXperimeritaion.' i
exhibit's main effective, it would have to have been cli- It is preeisely' those combinations of- IF
a Revolution.' mactic. One of the dangers for any aitist passive with'interactive,- absurdity with- :

with seating for is to arrange a chronological sequence, depth,·aithejairing-vith th6'absprbing
volution" repre- such as- Wilson did with birth, life experi- that encourage the conventional museum-
r the Place de la ence and death. Death and the unknown goer to-stretch his or her limits of artistic- E
[ Revolution, the are powerful themes upon wliich' t o corm- appreciation. '

M I.T. CHAI WEEK I e
March I 12- E1 :

**Shabbat Services," ~ ~ ... i 
+7L ~~~~~~~~~5:30 HLund Basement- .. -

5->-{ + - - - a- *Shabbat Dinner &-Progr am 8~- sl {sj8 

/ \ - ~~~~~ Dinner. 6:30 P.M.MAhdumi housebhining Room -rx ii
. . ~~~~~~~~~Reserve By 7.00 PMLursday. 253-2987 -v~-7

Y>LX ~~~~~~~Programn: Uve Theater by Don Putteraiin
t L ; . I~~~~11Never Com ete W~ith Mg Brother" 

/ V 8 , ~~~~~8:30 PoMC Ashdo House Dning Room -
. . Ah 2 - ; s As2

} 9 ** ~~~Message Parte Wite Yeia Hl~leb" )(- -+
/ \ ~~~~~9:00 P.M. - 1:Q0 A.M. 0 Student c~raterlMezzanln'e Lounge.

r- . ~~~~~~~~Tcets Sol nAdrameand at oor ~, -x

f X row* S~~~~The- Plight o to e u ;+ \ A } ~~~~~~A Taztk and Brnch for Graduate studeint* -- X >

T F - ~~~~~12:60 Noon 0Student Culter Kezzedl-oLqnge. .-L7"-- 

7 - ** ~~~~~Chai Week Information Booth,- Ldbber 10 * 

8\+ > ** ~~~~Dorm C~hat - ~-

{ auto ' \ t s < ; ' ' ~~~-5fi*nonlDcS-O@Nex House 7-8 P.M ........................... -\Ac -X-
a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Y -,.!,,, , n~hul I '''i
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Ad Robert Wilson -exhibit

! --israns shown -. wDoyy TV 

** Dorm Chat**
'Jewesl ;eo3q' ' ·

Informal Discussion @ Burton House 7-8 P.M.'

' Chicken Soup Sale -Lobby 10**

* Faculty -Student Dine A ' - .
Walker Hall Blue, Room 6-8 PM. .- .

Speakers Include Professors:; :', ,' .
Mildred Dresselhouse.,Jdffr'ey.Steinffld, Arbihr Steinberg

g - ~~~~~~~~_ e · . _ , ; ? . ,.

** DoimiChat** - ' - - -
Informal Discussion With Yizma Cowen @ East Campus 708P.M.

- - - |~~~~~~~~~~

; . ** Shabbat Services ** .. ' v -
-5:30 Walker Bas~eaent 50-010 , - -

** Shabbat Dinner & Oneg!&**, :
Dinner. 6:30 P.M. Walker Blue Room'

R-s e By 7:00 PV.MTiurda:. 253-2987

Oneg: 8:30 P.M. Walker'Blue'Ro0mn ^ ,' ,,-

' ** Guest Sveaker** -:
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dead gazes. The darknes,
and its imagery of a scul
ruins affords it a soothing
teract its unnerving' one.
paradox is one that Wilson
exhibit throughout.

The tunnel branches ou
open room filled with obj4
ness represents innocence,
birth. Objects range in sih
form of chair, statue, doc

. The space is arranged so t
walk around or underneath

'al, get very .close to U
Notably, some of these ol
props created with the in
reactions from an audience

The experience is a franl
and wonder were common
intermittent sounds of bel
glass breaking enhanced
and rapture.

The organizing principh
room is formality. Again, I
rated his' theme of invol
through sound and visu
Harpsichord music compli
framed sketches in a SoHc
arrangement.

In the center of the roo
has been billed as- the
attraction,-' Memory-Of
Enclosed in a small room
six, "Memory of the Rev
sents the bizarre history of
Bastille. During the French

ROBERT WILSON'S VISION
At the Museum of Fine Arts.
Continues through April 21.

By CHRISTINA BOYLE
and JOANNA E. STONE

OT ARTISTIC, but -rather intel-
lectual expression, is the true
motivation behind the Robert
Wilson retrospective at'the

Museum of Fine Arts. Sound, light effects
and visual media provide ample food for
thought, although an intellectual approach
is not the only route to this exhibit's con-
sumption. Three distinct rooms are linked
together as a collective sensory experience,
and anyone walking through can be
goaded into reflection because of the sheer
variety of Wilson's objects and use of
space.

Before entering the exhibit proper,- the
visitor walks through a tunnel that works
to first offset and then prime the visitor
for the esoteric flavor of the rest of the
exhibit. Photographs of decayed statues
line one wall, while the other wall is a con-
spicuously dull gray. The atmosphere is
reminiscent of a cemetery.

Yet with statue photos that possess cer-
tain human characteristics and intrusive
chirping sounds, the entrance way acts as
a direct confrontation to the visitor.
Walked through quickly, the tunnel gives
the effect of stop-action photography, with
glimpses of side-turned heads and half-

I

s ~~~~~~ -- '

/ -Al~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Made Howe has one book of poetry, 'The Good Thief,'
which was selected by Margaret Atwood for the National
Poetry Series. She has been awarded several prestigious

grants and fellowships, including the Radcliffe College
Bunting Institute Fellowship, a fellowship from the Fine Arts

Center in Provincetown, and a fellowship from the
Massachusetts Artists Foundation. She holds a Master of
Fine Arts in Writing from Columbia Universffy. Mane Howe

lives in Cambridge and teaches at Tufts Universiy.

March 7, 1991 at 7:30 p.m.
Bartos Theatre

Wiesner Bldg., Lower-Level

- -For Information, C~ll x340312 . A

0G-RD. ReP -ou
, ' .pots ,, ' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i

GRiD Systems Corporation, headquartered in
Silicon Valley, introduced the first true laptop
computer in 1982. Since then, we've never looked
back. Our new pen-base GRiDPad onmputr
even recognizes handwriting! Through sales3
centers and offices in over 60 cties in the U.S.
iad Europe, our revenues top $200 million a year,
with sales jumping 80% in 1989 alone. Our growth
means unlimited opportunities for individuals with
the right education and motivation. Recognize
your potential in one of the following positions.
· Software ggneer * Electrical eer
* Mechanical Engineer o Hardware E er

Joi the leader in portable technology. We offer an
excellent salary and benefits package. We will be
holding an Information Session on March'18th
from 7-9 pm in Bldg. 4, Room 149. Ons--ampus
interiews will be held on March 19th. See your
career center for details or send your resume,
indicating position of interest, to: GRiD Systems
Corporation, Attn: Human Resources, 47211

.Lakeview Blvd., Fmont, CA 94537-5003. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

A~iD ® i

-Rabbi Hm01d-Eusb'se ~- --' --- .... ..
-. ho Needs God?-

7:30 P.M. Student Center' Mezane Lounge

-~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . --I1.

,onsored by ML T. HILLEL; 3'12.emorial Drive,:-Cambribdgoj,#25.32982 :- 0'"

V1th support from Jewish Stident Proiecti of Gteafer onnn. I ge i ahP:tt'C ineavly '
,ant of B'nai eB'fth Hillels. and the B'nai'B Bft HEil-'Jewish ChautauWua Soiety, Campus Impat Program

POETRY AT THE MEDIA LAB

presents

v w
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is incapable of giving of him- or herself. In
fact, they take pleasure in jerking around
the one who needs them the most. The
spite and anger and dependence of the
three create Ihe black humor 'of the play.

Each actor, had- strong and weak mo-
ments on stage. While I thought Michelle
Kim acted wonderfully snotty and nou-
veau riche, and delivered a terrific solilo-
quy describing how she threw her newborn
from the hotel, she didn't convince me
that she really objected to Inez' early
advances. In one scene, Inez invites Estelle
to gaze into her eyes. Estelle, in, desperate
need for a mirror, any mirror, to check her
lipstick, accepts. Inez puts her hand 'on
Estelle's leg, and edges close to her, but

Estelle doesn't really seem disquieted by
Inez' attentions. When she soon after says

(Please turn to page 13)
.. . . ...~~~~~~~~~

, '?' " . '' ' ' i" Ii ' " r' ' ' -_
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:Te Te hPerforming Ars seriesannounces
DUBRAYV TOMSIC-

The brllant Ygoslavian pianist, proteg6 of ArthurRubenstein, will
/-make hier Bdst6n' debut 'with'a program including Beethoven, Pano
, Sona No. 23 in F minor; Chopin, Nocium, Opus 27, No. I and

Ballade No. I in G minor; Debussy, Prehaes for Piano and "L'Iske
. Joyeoase."'A-Bank of Boston Gcelebrity Series event.

Symnphohy,-Hall, March 15 at. Spm.. -- . -'-' -

ALVIN AILEY ERIAN DANCE THEATER:
The most. popular.: dance; compafy in the world returns to Boston!.

. Founded 'by~ 'the late- choreogaPher"Aivin Alley, now cinder .the
-7inspired directlo ofthe dynamic--Judith Janison, they. expand the
horizons of dance audiences everywhere. A Bank of Boston Celebrity
Series event. -

Wang Center, March 19, March-20, and March 21 at 8 pm.

Tickets are on sale at the echnology Communiy
A ssoeiaticn;*W,20-4O0in' the S tudentCenter,

a

I

L
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"tenfive room service,, tacky furniture and impoverished: lover, and killed the baby
NO o;ExIT,.., ve .. - .
Written by Jean-Paul Sartre... rooms that lock'from the outside. Hell is she and her lover had by throwing it from

Diehot,eandbMhas.Xno privacy, no night, ad no . a seaside hotel into the ocean, even though
Dire'Ctedby, :-M,',E ',Huniter VI'...

........cn-.:vaom:::.., ,': "" ""_,' ', ' s leep i eewne: Sis '"aWake/and watching-'. he wntedato.keep the'cild.',
'/r,~,;,,;,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~"I" "aa roac,,,d de',;t '-A a1 t..

'Kresge zLjttlec-T hea, re, M rch you-all the time. It is a r0:aLI motel. , 1ie..ita -'-- a -¢
- > ,'"" :;"~:";':~'"5-~ ''~'~"'?,:,..' '~"::':,:people,.who inifka'iworld, ight have . know Adep down they belong in hei!, and

l' -- ~"'W ~ ~"-- ' BY DAVE been'roacies'themselves:' They' h'ckin, 'the knowledge 'of their own flaws,'imakes
, --- : ^d-'-vy ~...;!¥. ; ~ . .... '" '* ' '~but them.ivuilnerablle. For a time, each of-them

-:'-'- 'w LTHOUGH MAR by uneven The characters have, earned their places can' see inhOir minds' eyes how people on

:- !;\ actingd Music,, in hell, but they all profess innocenie at earth have.reacted to their deaths, and for

~, ' Ensemble's Prod!~ion/bf Jean-- first. Gacih (lohnathon Kliarfen '93) was. a time,' that is. torture enough.

' a; ~ Paul Sartre's play. No Exi(.gave a French journalist (a pacifist, he protests) Each character sees in one of.the others
"thorough h ~~~~~~~~his or her salvation: Inez lusts after

,a funny,, nasty,'.ook. at -three tougly yvho 'collaborated- with the Nazis;, Inez hso e avtosIe ut fe

Unlikable characters who canehelp torturf (Kelly Marold '92) is'a scheming, manipu- telle, Estelle wants Garcin, and
un~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Etlible, Esaa'telle' ,whcants Gaelin andu E Garcin

ingnue ~another withiind games... lative lesbian who so stifled 'her on-earth wants neither woman but desperately

a~~ -re's -lover, ~~nees to convince everyone around him --
No Sxit takes 'place in ~hell..'u §atrs-loe that--the -woman turnied -on the gas needstcovnevryeaoudhm

hell'has ~no:fire;i, nor instruments 10f tor- , ~sto.v in their apartment ecily Inez sp that he wasn't a coward

ture, nor eventoothbrushes, as the be ll ing them bop; and Estelle (Michelle for- collaborating.

(Pa'ula-Cuccurullo -'91),iis quick tO point- * Kim '94)' is >a -prissy social climber who Despite the fact that these three unlik-
out. Instead, this heUlisahotelwithinat- -married:Jor'money, too k a' younger, able people really need one another, each

_ - ..... ",, ': __'2_ ' * ~: " -'" - ": .... ~ ..........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w-

For~ ~sale - 0pg'r;'ded" "IBM":.PC-2,- -Legal -Problems? I -am an experi-
640K, 20MbHD/-- 360K & 1.44Mb- enced attorney and a graauam o
drives, Microsoft MACH20 acceler-' M-T-,Wb:w7ilorl.-*w y cre-
ator- board,* .ilock, Hercuies-'-color -. atively-¥t'sofve these probems, an-
card & composite monitor,- IBM Pro- _swer your legal questions and pro:-
printerilir Vertical-'stand. $800. Call 'vide legal representation. My' office
Peg 258-5164- (day), 643-3277- is conveniently. located in -down-
-(eve). town Boston just minutes from. MIT

-via 'MBTA. Call' Attorney Esther
_ Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

Additional information can be had by contacting Dr.. Carey Bunks, (Ph.D:. EE'87, MIT)
:at (011) 33-1-4291-4486. Interested persons are invited, to mail or fax. their rdsum 6

with a cover letter to: Patrick Frechu, Director of Geophysical Research, Total4CFP
A1939, Cedes 47, 92069 Paris La Defense, FRANCE - fax: (011)33-1-4,291-421L

I " ,aaresls.

I- --;w- � - , - , - , , I 11 I- - . I� , - . . I I I I . I " I .1 - I - I II , "I "T " I I" , , I I 1. I- - 11 ,,
- -,4,w -*�*,* # �w . *,*-R, *, * -* v f-,- -i �o 'l- -.. - k , ",# 'd #..t 4-. . � . - -., '. -. -"."

and funny 

ANNOUNCEMENTFROM THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

da! CFP :(Compagnue Frangais'e,des Ptoles) is France's second largestol company

and is -aninternational, high-technology Company with diverse activities in

exploration, production, refining and distribution of petroleum products.

Total's geophysical research team (based in Paris, France) is currently seeking a

qualified candidate for a research position in seismic imaging. The group is
involved in stateof-the-art research-in seismic inversion, seismic imaging, and

seismic signal processing. Position-requires a dynamic and innovative researcher

-who will be able to; iden'tfy and initiate research projects, follow technological
developments, participate at scientific congresses, and-collaborate on joint European
and French national research projects.

Candidate does not require direct experience in seismic imaging but should have
one. of the following domains: Wave Propagation; Imaging, Inversion, Signal
'Processing, Non-DestructiveTesting and'Optimization. Candidate should also have

or be finishing a doctorate in one of the following fields: Electrical Engineering,
Applied Physics, Applied Mathematics, and Geophysics.

" S/: REitSCkOOL-'
'Jim6'24A~gust 116, 199i 

24- us -
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classified advertising
Fundraiser

We're looking for a top fraternity,
sorority or student organization
that would like to make $500-
$1000 for a one-week marketing
project right on campus. Must be
organized and hard working. Call
Christine at (800) 592-2121.

$8 per hour
The Center for Machine Intelligence
needs participants for an exciting
and important research project with
offices at Kendall Square, MiT. If in-
terested ca!l 225-0095 anytime
and ask about Project 206.

Bedford suburbs, near 128 & Route
2, furnished house, nice yard, to
share with professionals. Washer/
dryer, parking. $350.00+ month.
(617) 275-8944.

JoB OPPORTUNITY.

Watermark is a fixed-income securities management firm. founded_. by two former,

executives of Salomon Brothers. Watermark is located in Hopewell,'New Jersey (10

minutes from Princeton) and maintains a casual gno suitsl) WOrk environment. We're

looking to hire a graduating student with a strong math and computer background. Job

responsibilities will itclude learning and maintaining the firm's Ianalytca rodels for

securities valuation, hedging, and accounting; further deveioprenti' of these' models; and

potentiail future invsvcneint in the firm's trading activities,- "'dependirng on the
P~teniali~ futre: nvOe." e' 

candidate-s: strengths anirl interests.L. - .
.h . . . .. ,' ., , - .. .::;d .bon 

Compensation win consist of a base salaryin the- $25-35K .rang i :sa year-end :nus

depending on Individual performance and company profitabili lEmpyeeenfts

include health insurance, pension pan, and yes, free lunc:h. -; .!.;:

If you're interested in discussing Question 3 and how- it: mig tO

plans, please icall- Stephen Modzelewski (Moz) at (609) 46691 r . ..

' ,eton Avenue Suite 3 Hopewe! New 525Te. ). 
93 Pfinceto Avenue, Suite 3C H pow !:Aebrjmss~ gl;~ 2
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WATERMARK' -- -- -"4 .... <; ,' ,,
iMANAGEMENT -

C GORPORATION --
A GAMBLING PUZZLE

You're interested in betting on the final outcome of -the -Wrld- Series (or any 4 out of 7

championship series). You want to plae a wager so that you will win $1000 if the Red

Sox win the Series, and lose $1000 if the Pirates, win the Series. Unfortunately, your

bookie will only take bets on each individual game, but not on the Series as a whole.

Let's assume that each game is 50-50 (i.e., no home fietd advantage or, pitching
Let's assume that each game is 5810 (ie, a ddmeag P:pdcir

differences), and let's assume that your bookie is an altruist, so he doesn't take any vig

(ieg you can place an Beven money bet on any game so that .the, bookie. -Will pay you x

dollars if the. Red Sox win and you will pay him x dollars if -the Pirates win). , Finally,

your bookie is very accommodating;' you can place your bet on ;gar.m;at any time-,up'to 

the first pitch of the game (thus you can wait for the result: .or :.the! f[ist:tt!r~'games i
before deciding how much you want to bet on game four). ' ' ' '

, ' 

Question 1 Determine a betting strategy that will provide you with a $1000 win. if the-
Red Sox win the Series and a $1000 loss if the Pirates win the: Series, independent of

the order in which games are actually won by each team.

4ar~tt What about the strategy for ,fthe "n games out of. 2n-, -series?- What bet do

you place on the kth game (in closed form), given the restultS o f the prior k-l games?

Qtuestig _a What-does all this have to do with the arbitrage: trading of fixed-income
securities?

Fast Fundraising Program 
$1,000 in just one week. Earn up
to $1,000 in one week for your
campus organization. Plus a chance
at $5,000 more. ITis program Summer Rental
works. No investment needed. Call Martha's Vineyard
(800) 932-0528 ext. 50. _ House in Oak Bluffs with 6 bed-

Jim's Merchandirooms, 2 baths, big porches, walk-
Jim's Journal Merchandise. irgdsac otw n.bah

T-shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for ing distance o town and beah
Rent di,0stasnce Ctctow Dand bach

free catalog. Ameriprint Features, Rent $7,000/season. Contact Dan-
P.O. Box 680, Marshall, WI 53559. iei, 13115 Claxton Drive,-.Laurei,

(608) 655-4248. MD 20708, (301) 725-7377.

.2 I
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Phnthar-no, i a-s
PHldHARMlOIA ~BA~ROQUE quintessence'of Mozart; like some wonder-'PHILHARMONiA' BAROQUE qitsec,

' OR ':ESTP " - - ful fear-banishing potion, they admittedORCHESTRA" only' the- most hedonistic- elements ofConducted by Nichol-as McGegan.
]ak~i·'iel*lf'i;seK··flft4!3ObbPf "v-~-X/2f.;4;;~· ', ,~'i''s ,,atr+,.. -, ,,fi.ti-: ~rt''ogrin. -V :-i- .... Trhe andantet:,-toous into tohe:'world'of.-

M hmelanCh01a; 'creattin a- _-:' f -fultimate -
repose; if doing so-i0lanently.. T:hie presto
then came in as if:to :consummate joy,

By JONATHAN RICHMOND. . ~~transcending melancholy and,' in :its'light
S i TICHOLAS MCGEGAN and'San- playfulness, evoking:-a childlike pleasure.
\ | Prancisco's - Philharmonia See's'phrasing was wonderful: No nuance
Baroque Orchestra. presented was missed; the orchestral accompaniment

I
was 'perfect.

The Divertimento in D was equally
happy and colorful, played like chamber
music and with refreshing clarity and
poise:, ' - .'...- ·-

-The- Symphony No. 29 did se5n ,ery
fast, probably;because my favoriteEecord-
ing of the piece is from Karl B6hm and the
Vienn'aPhilharmonic, arid is very slow. I
missed -some of the meditative qualities
B6hm .injects but instead enjoyed what
seemed like a quite different work.

Perhaps this underlines the fact that there
are many faces of Mozart, many paths
into his world, and many ways through
which his music can lead us to enlight-
enment.

For an encore, written "I expect after
lunch" according to McGegan, the orches-
tra played four LDndler, K. 606. Rude-
sounding in their naughtiness, here was a
scene for Amadeus - and very satisfying
it was, too.

a - the sunniest -im aginable side (l
.Mozart" in an evening of pure enchantment
last Friday in :JordanHal, .

The opening work,' Mozart's Symphony
No. -33, danced along: witlih' a:- taut,' clear
·sound, coaxing -and teasing the humor out
of the music. Little elements of surprise
burst on the'ear smilingly: This was abso-
lute delight.

The second movement produced _asub-
lipme,' -happy 'legato, instrumental Dioices
asking questions and receiving replies,
cool woodsy original instrument winds
projecting mellow hues into the sonic mis -
cellany. -

The finale -was quite incisive, driving·

forth with great energy and joy,
Janet See next 'played solo- in Mozart's -

Flute Concerto No.-2. Her sounrdwas airy;
and -openi, -Cheeky and full of life: It, was
ticklishly funny at times. The ensemble en-
gaged in spirited, conversations with the
soloist, and synergistically--produced:' the

' (Continued from page ! 1)
.: . ,: A

to Inez, -"But I wish he'd .[Garcin]' take
notice of me," Inez-explodes at her, and at
Garcin. 'But I didn'tI- find that blowup
credible, because Kim- hadn't really seemed
afraid of Inez.

Kelly Marold as Inez had many of the
most -biting lines in the play, and she deli-v-
ered them with obvious relish and seem-
ingly genuine sadism. She had subtle,
effective gestures as'well. Near the end of
the play, Grcin asks Estelle if she thinks
him a coward. A nervous edge in his
voice,; he tells her :«at he does-not want to
be, thought a coard, and, that_ bh needs
her and -her approval. As Estelle reassures
him, Marold- sits and watches with-grow-
ing interest, leans forward,-smiles, puts

her. hand to her mouth, and finally breaks
out in sarcastic laughter. She then demol-
ishes Garcin, by telling him that Estelle
would tell him, anything to get him to love
her. Her buildup'to this scene was wonder-
ful to watch.

Inez had twosides - she seduces as she
bends people to her will. Marold's brassy
stage voice, which worked well for a
sadist, did not make her a convincing
temptress. 'Perhaps Marold should have
adopted a second, more melodic voice as
well, and moved between the two. The
combination might have made her sadistic
moments even more sinister. 

Johnathion Kharfen as Garcin acted,
well, repressed. In part that's the charac-
ter, Who spends most of the play worrying
more about how people on earth remnem-

ber him than about the two women
around him. But the scenes in which
Estelle threw herself at him, and he
responded, were awkward. Kim and Khar-
fen didn't even kiss as they put their arms
around one another. Had they been more
hot and heavy on stage, with Inez there
watching, it would have been anger and
sadism reciprocated. I was surprised that
they didn't throw themselves into it more.
Clothes should have been flying.

The play ran about an hour and a half
without intermission. (As the program
warns, there is no intermission in hell,.)
Alas, this review comes out too late for
you to go see TRME's show. It was worth
the money for those who did, despite its
flaws.

For the pne
ofa f h od,-we capture - -
a dot back
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ROUNDTRIPS --

New York . $118.00
Denver $ 280.00
West Coast $ 303.00
Colorado - Springs $ '280.00f
Salt Lake City $ 280.00
Tokyo $ 725.00
Bangkok $3999.00
Sydney' $1169.00
London , $ .425.500 
Amsterdam $' 398.00
Brussels ' $:398.00;
.Flights Worldwide 
Low cost .one iwy- fares
ISIC- Eurail, AYH, Britrail. 
Call or write:for- fbee. brochure 

. 1208-Mass. Ave..'#5
Cambridge, Mass.' 02136 '

Iffyoure an off'campus student,
get the Calling Carid andyou

There's no better time to speakyour mnd. Because
,now weniiyou get your fee A&T Cang Card, you2l
get your firSt:5 -minute cal f ee-
.-. i:...:..: With your AT CaL/ng Card,.

[.:'.. ,:you ca allfrom almostayer
'" '"-""r~~~6, And ybifilcaan

::::.:- |-. ~..r "r, ven you maoe and
: :'": .get a new phone numbe

Lr first call is free.
Our Caling Card is part of the AT&T Stuent Saver

usprogram, a whole packdage of products arnd services
designed to mak a students budget go frthed

Solookfor AT&T Calng Card applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.

And let freedom ring.

ATHelping make college life a little easier
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T,L :/:::"(C/ontint;:d; im;~~~e.?;/:~`?::c.ts!s-~e~~ng?::.p;.:e ""a'g alh ",spper , d -

_ '. 'whnt~t6.'givejSl bec,'aid. We Institute',:ill tfake,._oti:Ce' of '-staff andfaculty to undertake the
· ,envis~6n,,studienits-'plefigi ,ng;:, skysi,; d ' rpetuate,~ saif:-''Dawn ''L.' ' critlcal challenge :of K-12 ed'uca-'·
$2509, 6oef five. years';;.:,g[ing,_$25,, MitzneTr :9,1;, ,Cl'ass 6U-1991: pi.esi-' tion f.acingthis nation. The ac-.
-thie/firsf .two .y~ears'!;".th~.,:"W~hens, ;,:,, :dent. aind.. membqr-e, o: f . the ;'gift tion :by the ClaSs of;-'.91 wiU be
-te-y:out inre hi, w.,'-kingw'0,d., committe'e:,- 7we:,.r ,li:9'p g'-he- In-.', the'.first' formal vstate merby tl::y e- -
.... makirng,,,moneyandi',can afford, ,stitut.e -,will ' Poktt~ 'aP ff lr,,-,five.' studefntsof the Iqstitute, endors-
,more;, they'l lincreasej,sa.y,",to'$50 -years.", ' ':,,.:,',:.. ,,. , '':, ,::, -- '-K-12' as a care r
thtthir d:year and: $75 'the,.fourth. --' : , ': -;'. -k ."," -- MacVicar, said .
7-:. ':and -fift-~ye~rs,heenvoit_.: . ,e:. -te io..th..-M '.MItfth-~ ~~~~~..S: a,,yh~[~_int'th ,T,._-Ti eemo ht hae the'MI

-,Byso0citingf asin',this fash-; 'Teaching'Fii'h 'if'bN ' reo',e- e'-T'chli-g:.Ffid'as:'he'iiss f -'9i-"
," i on ' the: gift' o''mittlfee.is 6epedlcZ ',l!y positiv .", P,'fe$foir6,. 6,f Pih`ysics .:senior -,gift was :mad e: -a .
ng 'tooraise around '$.~ ,000Q,[fal'.). ::.and-Dea'n''o'r"d_-rgraiduate -series of open meetings' with.,

which, is:Ah'ree fimis'-aas',hh.ig as ' Edu'catiofn Margaret:' L:.A;,'Mac-."'Seniors and, survey responses r

the': amount-raised ^ih'upreVioas Vicar '5. ,expressed,,'h[eri;:*tiong from members of the-class. "It .
years. ,', .. ,.' .'-, . , support for thecassgift commit- was an.'open, process," Slibeck ;
. After thefive-year'period ends; tee in' a. letter. -' said; ,'

.the'/committee,. will:/review,' the ' -`-a' m"I'ai mpiydelighted that the
teachin "' a 'i' :""ective 'Class of'91 has decided to estab-' " To raise money, the committee -!
ness.- CCommittee :members,. are - .lish-- support for -MIT graduates will -hold a ,telethon from -April
hopeful ~that~--if:' the-prgram' is' ' committ~ewd-',,t.'K-12 'servi'e," ' 7-10, during which they, will call .
susce~ssfWil,,MFT-ii* 'itlnder. M-c:icarll mernbers'of the 'seniior' class
its wing.,... -',e , ', ' -. -,', - .,- "Itiis,'criti 1that:MIT'encour :- aan d -a sk " -f or iledges, ' '

- votwies -to- exp lowi1t 
[" .. Josapage 1) He'also "said that,.Ho witt if heichanges'Ms habits or

from~~page1):,;" at ·oit if .....'h...."'s
,;oise balcon3y :last'July.-Aciord-'-'-he' institxute, has., not .asked .ifhe ,triesto repair .Whatever' ef-
-'-,, ': i-ng~t6:sser~aii~sb~l~so;M~ ::'-: H'w itt:'to 'go ,-throfgh drug fects his'suppiosed drag use' has

under the iffiuen0 ' w-SD:whenri awareness progr,ams or if'.he un- had'on his students."
he -fell. 't ' : ~ '1 hi ~'i"tin-he · el '- -¢.. , ,,-* :....~ -. T', . --, .: derstcod, the: effects: his -'actions , - . ................. . '~- 
--Grossansaid,. ,I .don't see the, might have had on Holman entry - Grossan said he expects Vest to

idministrat,.ion -' doing 'anything residents. -' ' follow. the- COD's recommenda-
cdnstriicti?'.". He added, "expel-., Grossan-:-so thought the Insti- tion for expulsion. He-said he
lMg a grad,!,"dent is regressiveini )tute shbu'd be-Willing 'to nreinsta"e. -ha'd"[n0 hope] whatsoever."-
every wayi'',- .~-..,,. 

"There 'are many..constructive ,:'''- -'
ways'. of 'defaling-,with :this issue" -':RADUMq'E
and the Umiversity -doesn't seem, -' , ' ID ENl
to 'have -pursued a, single one," , -' i rlh,,,4v-,i, , ' - - COll I NCIL
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Morgan Conn/The Tech

<Alice Chang G (right) fences against her Yale oppo-
nent in'the Northeast RegionalChampionships last

Weekend. See storypage 16._

COMPUTER SCIENCE POSMONS
BTech Partners

Predictive Systems Group
FB Tech Partners is a newly formed joint venture of Tech Partners and
First Boston.Corp. As a result, we are beginning our recruiting program
late in the campus recruiting season. If you mail or fax your resume to
us and you meet the requirements below, WE WILL CALL YOU IM-
MEDIATELY AND CONDUCT AN INITIAL INTERVIEW OVER
THE PHONE.

FB Tech Partners is a unique experimental environment for the securities
industry. Our management consists of top scientists and technologists
and our charter is to develop and trade computer systems that predict
market movements in financial instruments. We have developed an ini-
tial prototype model implemented via neural network technology utiliz-
ing advanced research in chaotic systems. This system has shown signi-
ficant promise. As a result we are looking to expand our research sup-
port stff.

COMPENSATION:
* Starting annual salary for individuals with bachelor's degrees is

$40,000. Increases are commensurate with contribution and can be
dramatic.s

* These are positions which we expect to lead to partnership positions
in 2 to 4 years.

REQUIREMENTS:
9 BS Computer Science (or technical degree and significant computer

experience).
¢ Math-SAT scores in the high 700's.
@ Evidence of ability and desire to work hard in an unstructured

-- environment. - -

FB TECH PARTNERS INC
Predictive Systems Group

4 Stamford Forum
Stamford, CT 06901
Fax: (203) 327-9212

Please accompany your resume with a cover letter discussing the specifics
of your major accomplishments and academic distinctions. Be sure to
include information such as undergraduate GPA, SAT scores, honors,
awards, etc.

., . ' i;5 -cinttnll:~rdl I¥~ hel lalhrl'e,

I(:l .4~r ks to lem lma~ie, to-Ilac via-:tl
| 11 l] I-IIinre Addl,-,er. Shlr nlsiv*~~, id Oh |r

,' i tt tll fI.e r., ~,-,, ,,,. t.,t r,,, ,,,m, ,n
I'll-. e illvll (fita i, l;gg ,,. .le ,.

I i lJilyIes #(¢ft (0

I - .I I <1IPJHIGEN-fMI
I a plray (it/.

E. ripled.es

-- AOUNCENT- FOR U.S STUDENS
FROM rE oFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

, .,. .

CGI Informatique is a $300 million Paris-based organizatidn that was established
in 1951 as a management consulting fiirrm and has grownlto become one of the

· worlds leading services and software suppliers. CGI's sustained growth has
contributed to the company's worldwide reputation as a leader in the areas of
Computer Aided Software Engineering- (CASE) technology), technical and
management ~c-nsulting, and development of application packages and systems.

The company-isnoW -looking for U.S. students for both international and domestic
opportunities, ;French-spaking candidates will have the opportunity Of working in

^ Europe. After!'a two-year, stayin Paris, which will encompass a comprehensive
training program and cOnsUlting. assignment, a return tothe U.S. would be possible.
All1non-French spcak g ,'candidates: willbe considered for a similar taining/work
programbasdi1m"'e U.S, Applicants should have' a siicback p a.d in any

; field(niecessarily.re,'aO d t0: computer techn01oogy)' adpossess a high level of- -:
-. notivation; }. .

._ ~~ ~, ' ,. ' _ , _

-- terVi-ewsT .be -t n-aofte i n-,%o.:v eee , .F---or more--details, please-caUllBruno-
SuIIrd- I(617) I73-

Sat., Mcarch 9tl, 2:(}00)p
I-llntiington Tlhealre

'$5.00 [ pc!:sonl

122730 ¢('cep, a-O: 
West Dii,.ii IYpntl

" Asdw.Mue
, V , Ans

Pick--Ul sign tp1) sheeltS
'outside of 550-22Z -

'50. lickes available, sold on
arirsl-come-rirst-serve basis

-.. LL -GlRi
$STUDENTS

L' -WELCOME!

EtROPE
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'WHaT: Three weekall expenses paid
.SummerI. htmSrip- rcgram
Wick cI-rienation; lectures and seminars

onJaCpanese business
Week 2-Hands-on worklexperiene
Wek 3-Group project and presentation

WHEN: - Sat. June 29 - Sun., July.21
WDmR: 'Rm t Co. Ltd., lapan
WHo: . Those thatrhavecompletedatleast their ' 

Sophomore year asof Septembr 1, 1990.
Alareas 6f study are wecome.

Requied Language Skill.Intermediate to
advancd-conversationil Jalese

How: Send:
e.Reunme-must be in English,
e Letter fintent-Engish orjapan ese
i-Rlcormmendation*-English or-Japanese
e Official tran'pt* - .

,Recrit U.S.A. '.
' '111 Pavonia. Ave. ' . '

Jersey'C ity,- N/07310 --
- -ATTN. C t;
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By Sara OQntiveros
The women's fencing team

took fourth place this past week-
end in the Northeast Regional
Championships held in the John-
son Athletic Center.

The women's team was one of
six to qualify out of the 15 or so
teams in the Northeast region.
The Engineers started in a three-
team pool with top-seeded Co-
lumbia University and Cornell
University.

MIT began the day with a
rousing 9-3 triumph over Cornell,
whose subsequent loss to Colum-
bia allowed MIT and Columbia
to advance to the second round
of competition along with Yale
University and New York Univer-
sity from the other pool.

Tech's lady blades kept Yale at
bay during the first round but
could not hold on and dropped
the meet 9-3. MIT then battled
NYU for third place and lost 9-3
after a hard fight. The final
ranking of teams was as follows:
Columbia, Yale, NYU, MIT,

'Cornell and Wellesley College.
The individual event on Sun-

day consisted of-the top 24 fenc-
ers in the region, three of which

belonged to MIT.
Sara Ontiveros '93 fought hard

but didn't tdvance out of her
first round pool of six. Alice
Chang G suffered a similar fate,
missing the second round by a
single touch.

Captain Felice Swapp '92
plunged into the semi-final round
as Tech's sole remaining repre-.
sentative. The withdrawal of a
Columbia'fencer from her semi-
final pool made it necessary for
Swapp to beat Birney - top
fencer from Harvard - in order
to. advance to the finals.

With less than one minute to
fence, Swapp was down 3-4 when
she charged Birney, hitting her on
the target, and tying the bout
4-4. The unsettled Birney pro-
ceeded to attack Swapp who par-
ried and riposted with'a one-
lighter.

The MIT team exploded in ec-
stasy as Swapp qualified for the
final round. Traditionally, fenc-
ers with strong dual-meet records
who qualify for the final round
of this event'are invited to attend
the NCAA Nationals. Swapp
earned fifth place in the final

standings, Chang-won- 13th and
Ontiveros eatned 21st.

In mid-March.an NCAA com-
mittee will announce the national
championship qualifiers; the
team anxiously awaits captain
Swapp's fate.

(Sara Ontiveros "93 is manager
of the women's fencing team.)

ANNOtJNCEMENT FOR JAPANESE STUEDrS --
FROM TH-E OFFICE-OF CAREER SERVICES

.. .

.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

-Interleaf, theindustry leader in corporate-wide: electronic publishing software, is
seeking software engineers fluent in Japanese and English to develoop an Interleaf
product for Japan. C/UNIX, experience wit'text/graphics processing, and a
background in Japanization of software preferred.

Send Resume to: Ross Mathews
Interleaf
Prospect Place
9 Hillside Avenue
Waltham, MA 02154
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Enhance your career by experiencing the business sle
of a successful Japanese company inaction!
Join forces with Recruit Co., td;., Japan's largest -
publishing and information services company; and
learn about the different-components of a business
organization.
Apply now for this challenging, all expenses paid,
Summer Internship Program and take advantage of
a unique opportunity to put the stamp of success on
your plans for the fiuture.
Recruit's rapid growth beigan with the.diversification
of its unique "information magazine" concept, which
links people with information in an interactive
magazine format. Today, the company publishes
magazines on a variety of topic areas including
employment, education, real estate; automobiles,
travel and computer software.
Building on its entrepreneurial strength and its
foundation in information managements the 
company's interests now encompass-other information .
related fields such as teklecommunications,-a,4nced 
high-tech remote computing serices, gl6ba`i!( :-
information-network _m..ce, _and SuQer:onuFipit -.--,--
research .' ' i-

Remit: A distinctive company with a Slimmer.. ".
Internship Program that promises you something
very special to write home about.

E YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY'
.OF ITHESE AIRLINES ..

American, United, Continental, Pan
Am, Delta, TSWA, Northwest, USAir,
British Air, Qantas, Air Canada,
Iberia, Lufthansa, Swiss Air, Air
India, El Al, Icelandair, Alitalia, Aer
Lingus, Viasa, or even shuttleflights.

AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT,
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Fencers take 4th in regionals
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VWORK I N dJAPA N'- THIS^-S'lUMMI ER-

MAKE'-YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
PICK P YOUR TICKETS AT -

I~~umuv
Badger Building · 1 Broadway o CAMBRIDGE-

Open Mon.-Fr.8:30 am-5:00 pm
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